The rotational diffusion of a rod-like molecule in a liquid crystal is considered in the molecularfield approximation, and the corresponding Fokker-Planck equation is derived. It is shown that the microscopic friction coefficient, which is the parameter of this equation, possesses the usual exponen tial temperature dependence with the activation energy determined by the isotropic part of the intermolecular interaction energy. The viscous stress tensor of the nematic is obtained by averaging of the corresponding microscopic expression with the non-equilibrium distribution function. Finally, explicit expressions for the Leslie coefficients are obtained in terms of molecular parameters. Their values, signs and temperature variation correspond qualitatively to experimental data.
Introduction
The energy dissipation in a flowing uniaxial nematic liquid crystal is determined by the viscous stress ten sor a% ß which, in case of an incompressible liquid, takes the form [1] = <*i "a np nß ne AßQ + a4 Axß + a5 nx nß Aßß + tx6nßntlAflx + ct2naNß + oc3nßNx,
where Axß = ^(8xvß + dßvx) is the symmetrical part of the flow velocity gradients tensor gaß and Nx = nx-[(oxfl]a with a)= \/2 rot v. Here the unit vector n is the nematic director and io the flow rotation angular velocity. The viscous coefficients oc1 -a6 in (1) are the so called Leslie coefficients, which satisfy the general Parodi relation cc "I-O C ß -^ 5 * The complicated form of the stress tensor (1) is caused by the nematic anisotropy and corresponds to the various inter actions between flow and director orientation. In the isotropic phase all Leslie coefficients, except a4, vanish, while a4 becomes the isotropic shear viscosity coeffi cient.
The viscosity coefficients are very important parameters of LC materials (see [2] ). They strongly depend on the temperature and are very sensitive to the molecular structure [3] . That is why it is interest ing to develop a molecular theory of the rheological properties of nematics which could account for the Reprint requests to M. A. Osipov and E. M. Terentjev, Crys tallography Institute, Academy of Science, Leninsky pr. 59. 117 333 Moscow, USSR.
dependence of the Leslie coefficients on the molecular parameters, temperature, order parameter and so on. Such expressions have for the first time been obtained by Diogo and Martins [4] [5] [6] , It should be noted, how ever, that the results of [4] [5] [6] are not based on any consistent statistical theory but are obtained from qualitative, semi-empirical relations. By analogy with viscosity investigations of other molecular systems, Diogo and Martins supposed that the Leslie coeffi cients are proportional to the characteristic nematic relaxation time, which is related to the probability of overcoming the potential barrier during the molecular reorientation. This barrier is determined by the aver age molecular field acting on the molecule, and also by the free volume needed for the molecular reorientation [5] , In this way the exponential temperature depen dence (the Arrhenius law) of the viscosity coefficients appears in the Diogo and Martins theory. This kind of temperature dependence has been observed by many authors (see. for example, [2, 7, 8] ). However, there are two main contradictions between the results of Diogo and Martins and the experiments. Firstly, in the Diogo and Martins theory the activation energy is determined by the mean field potential barrier, which is proportional to the nematic order parameter, while the experimental data indicate that this energy is ap proximately constant throughout the nematic phase [2, 8, 9] , Secondly, there is a large difference between the experimental and calculated activation energies. Indeed, the activation energy £ act equals J0S in the Diogo and Martins theory, where the coupling con stant J0 can be estimated with the Maier-Saupe theory 0932-0784 / 89 / 0800-073 8 S 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. to equal 4.5kTc. On the other hand, the experimental values are much higher. £act ^ 0.5 eV. It should be noted also that the theory appears to be incomplete since there is no systematic way to determine relative values and signs of different Leslie coefficients; they can be described only using many free parameters [6] .
A more consistent description of the rheological properties of liquid crystals has been given by Kuzuu and Doi [10] and Hess [11] using the model of suspen sion. Within the framework of a one-particle suspen sion model Kuzuu and Doi obtained an exact expres sion for the symmetrical part of the macroscopic stress tensor. On the other hand, the evaluation of the antisymmetrical part required the explicit expression for the one-particle distribution function, which was not obtained in [10] . As a result, the expressions for the coefficients a2 and a3, presented in [10] , contain a contribution which is not expressed in terms of molec ular model parameters. This contribution, however, appears to be very important since it completely determines the rotational viscosity of nematics. There is another model parameter in the Kuzuu and Doi theory, which is the microscopic friction coefficient. This coefficient can also be temperature dependent, and its variation should be taken into account in final expressions.
It should be noted also that the Leslie coefficients presented by Kuzuu and Doi do not possess the expo nential temperature dependence usually observed.
In the present paper we make an attempt to solve some problems which remained obscure in previous approaches and present explicit expressions for Leslie coefficients which generalized the results of Kuzuu and Doi and establish an agreement between theory and experiment.
In Sect. 2 the general expression for the microscopic stress tensor of the nematic is presented in terms of molecular moments of inertia and the intermolecular interaction potential. In Sect. 3 we derive the FokkerPlanck equation from the corresponding Langevin equations which describes the stochastic motion of a single particle. In this section an approximate expres sion for the microscopic friction coefficient is also ob tained, and it is shown that the coefficient possesses the exponential temperature dependence with a large activation energy determined by the isotropic part of the interaction potential. We suppose that this tem perature dependence determines the strong tempera ture variation of the Leslie coefficients. Finally, in Sect. 4 the explicit expressions for all Leslie coeffi cients are presented, including the expression for the rotational viscosity which appears to possess an additional exponential temperature dependence re lated to the overcoming of the mean field potential barrier during molecular reorientation.
The Microscopic Stress Tensor
The microscopic stress tensor of condensed matter decribes the evolution of the microscopic momentum density p(R) according to the local conservation law
dt
In order to obtain an expression for the momentum density one has to use some model description. In the case of nematic liquid crystals let us suppose that our system consists of uniaxial rod-like molecules and consider a molecule as a rigid aggregate of bounded points of mass mk. In this case
; k where the index / indicates a molecule and k a point inside the molecule. a>, is the angular velocity of molecular rotation and vt the velocity of its center of mass. denotes the position of the center of mass and rik is the position of the point k in the molecular frame so that the velocity vik = v( + [<o; x rik] in (3) is the velocity of a point k of the /-th molecule in the labora tory frame.
Taking the time derivative in (3), using the evident relations ri = vi,r ik = [(oi x rik] and formally expanding the delta-function in powers of rik ((5(/? -rt -#-,k) = ö ( R -ri) + (rik-Grad) <5(Ä-r,.) + ...)* one can ob tain the conservation law in the form of (2) . Then the orientational part of the stress tensor <xM(/?). which we are interested in, takes the form
where /•ß = X mk r*k rp ik is the inertia tensor and T is the total moment of the force acting on the /-th molecule.
Introducing the unit vector a in the direction of the * This expansion is justified because we are not interested in the microscopic stress itself but in its average value which should be obtained by integration with a smooth distribu tion function. long molecular axis one can write
where U (a1 , aj, r,--) is the intermolecular interaction potential for molecules i und j. The phenomenological stress tensor is the result of statistical averaging of (4), which implies the integra tion over the angles (a) and angular velocity (co) with the proper distribution function. The averaging over velocity can be easily carried out since it is determined by the one-particle local Maxwell distribution func tion = exp[ -11(co -Q(a, r))2/2kT]. The first term in (4) does not depend on co; integrating the second term we obtain the "kinetic" part of the stress tensor c™ ß: -Z ( U i ßkT/I1) ö ( R -r i).
i In this paper we consider a nematic liquid crystal formed by rod-like molecules which are characterized by a large difference between the longitudinal and transverse inertia moments, I < I . Using this approx imation one can simplify the microscopic stress tensor expression:
S i 3 k T (M t -± S aß)
+ Y < -r U (a\aj, t l j*' 9 a S(R-r,).
In the simplest case, the averaging of (6) can be performed in the molecular field approximation, where the statistical properties of the system are deter mined by a one-particle distribution function. The dis tribution function of a nonuniformly flowing nematic can be written in the form
where w0 is the local equilibrium function and the stationary correction is proportional to the small gradients of the flow velocity: g,ie = dvlx/dxe. Then the phenomenological stress tensor in the molecular field approximation takes the form /i = c lw 0(fl • n)hßg(a • n) S 3 kT(ax aß-ö xß/3) + ax--U(a ■ n caf, <r (7) da, where c is the number density and U (a ■ n) is the orientational mean-field potential (see also [10] ). Thus the macroscopic stress tensor is a functional of the stationary correction function hße(a ■ n), which can be obtained as the stationary solution of a proper kinetic equation.
Kinetic Equation
It is reasonable to consider the microscopic molec ular motion in a liquid crystal as a rotational Brown ian motion which should be described by the appro priate Fokker-Planck equation [11] .
Let us describe briefly the main ideas of the Fokker-Planck equation derivation. The meanfield approximation means that we can consider a molecule as a particle (with the inertia tensor Ixß = / x öxß + (I -I ±)ax aß) which performs rotational Brownian motion in the mean-field potential U (a ■ tt). Note that the microscopic friction arises when the instant molecular angular velocity V = (j) a + [ax a] deviates from the average velocity *F0 = Rot t + [ax gs ■ a](p2 -\)/(p2 + \ ) (see [12, 13] ), where p is the molecules length-to-breadth ratio: p = L/d. So the external moment of force acting on the molecule (besides the Brownian one) takes the form
where n = 6 a*.
u .
In an uniaxial system the tensor of microscopic friction coefficients takes the form äkl = /.(ökl + e: ak at + e2 nk n{). Taking (8) into accout, one can write down the Fokker-Planck equation for the one-particle distribu tion function IF in a phase space (a, (ji -
k r a , 01 ,-0 ,+ --)W, (9) where the average velocity of transversal rotation ß takes the form p2
and the fast relaxation of the rotation about the long molecular axis a is already integrated out. In (9) not all terms are of the same order. This fact reflects the two-step relaxation of the disribution func tion W (see. for example. [14] ). Indeed, the statistical system rapidly relaxes to the Maxwell-like velocity distribution W x exp [ -/ (ct> -Q)2/2kT] with the corresponding relaxation time tw x I J a . Then, keep ing this local equilibrium, it slowly relaxes to the Boltzmann distribution over the angular^coordinates. The relaxation time ratio t (:j/t u = | / kT//. is a small parameter in (9) . So, averaging the dimensionless equation (9) 
This is a kinetic equation for the description of the rotational diffusion of a molecule in external poten tials U(a n) and cf1 *. The operator dk = ekijaid/daj and hence Tc\ = -ck U. Let us emphasize that the an isotropy of the microscopic friction coefficient Akl (see (9)) does not contribute to the final equation (12) due to the symmetry properties. The kinetic equation (12) has been used already by several authors while considering the statistical prop erties of a flowing nematic (see, for example, [10, 11] ). This equation containes only one model parameterthe friction coefficient /., which is not determined in the theory. Our purpose here is to express it in terms of definite molecular parameters, using the general expression, which follows from the fluctuation-dissi pation theorem [15] In the thermodynamical limit the main contribution to the average in (14) is the three-particle correlator < r 2> ^ yv2 j A i/(i, 2)
where dlk = ekij a u 8/da^, d(l) = d r1 day. The usual approximation for the pair intermolecular potential is [16] 1/(1, 2) = -~ [Tq^! ■ a2)2 112 ' 12
where r l2 = r 1 -r2 = > "12//12. Note that the constant G in (16) describes the isotropic attraction of mole cules while the constants T0 and T2 determine the an isotropic contribution which is usually smaller; T0 x T2-4 G. The steric repulsive part of the inter molecular potential can be taken into account using the step function 0 ( r 12 -c12), which excludes the interpenetration of the molecular hard cores and de pends on the closest distance of approach for two molecules
The three-particle angular distribution function, which appears in (15) can be determined firstly using the Kirkwood approximation:
Neglecting the three-particle collisions, one can trans form it to the simple form
Now we are ready to calculate the integrals in (15) and obtain the estimation of the microscopic friction coefficient of a molecule rotating in the nematic liquid crystal.
As a first step, one should change the variables from dr1? dr2, dr3 to dr12, d r13, dr3 and use the saddle point approximation, since the distribution function (17) has a very narrow maximum at 1) minimal 12 = C12' '*13= C13* ''23 = Ci3~Ct2 and 2) minimal £i2 = Ci3 = C23 = ^' which requires the triangle con figuration of u12, w13 and u23, all perpendicular to a x, a^ and a,. As a result of these calculations we obtain fact, because the nematic and the isotropic phase of a liquid crystal are very similar to each other as far as the local order is concerned. The activation Arrhenius law in the temperature dependence of /. is the other important feature of the (20). Note that the activational energy is determined mainly by the isotropic intermolecular attraction G/r^2 (see (16) ) and possesses very weak temperature dependence. (16)) have the dimensionality of energy. The equilibrium one-particle distribution function, which appears in (17) and (18), is determined by the orientation mean-field potential:
and U(al n) is simply related to the pair potential U (a,. a2, r 12) (16) averaged over the coordinates and orientations of the second molecule. Then the meanfield potential can be written as U(al n) = c \ !/(«!, a2, r 12) wl (a2-n) d rl2 da2 const -2 7T d3c (/2 + | / 0) (P2) ( a i -n)2, (19) where <P2> = S is the nematic order parameter and n the director. Now the integration in the (18) can be carried out using again the saddle point approxima tion, the smallness of the ratio I0/G and the restriction that the vectors a , , a 2, a 3 in (18) should form a tri angle pyramid with the base similar to the h12, w23 triangle and the axis long the n direction. Omitting the complicated details we present here the final estima tion for the microscopic friction coefficient /.:
where the parameter (p is the volume fraction of molecules (usually for dense molecular liquids 0 oc 0.5-0.6). Let us emphasize the mainly isotropic form of the nematic friction coefficient; all anisotropic effects give only small corrections to (20). One could expect this Now all parameters of the kinetic equation (12) are determined and one can turn to the phenomeno logical viscous stress tensor evaluation.
The Leslie Coefficients
The macroscopic stress tensor 6 can be calculated by averaging the microscopic tensor dM (see (7)). How ever, it is convenient to represent the microscopic stress tensor 6M as a sum of the symmetrical and antisymmetrical parts: aM = 6™ + 6™, and to average these parts separately. Then the average of the sym metrical part ) can be calculated exactly without solving the Fokker-Planck equation (see [10, 12] for details). Indeed, it is possbile to obtain the explicit expression for directly from the Fokker-Planck equation multiplying it with (axaß -j ö xß) and inte grating over a. The result is where A and ga are the symmetrical and antisymmet rical parts of the flow velocity gradients g; the equilib rium averages <P2> and <P4> are the nematic order parameters of the second and fourth order, respec tively. Equation (21) determines the part of Leslie coeffi cients which contributes to the symmetrical part of the expression (1), i.e. a4, a5 + a6 and a2 + a3 = y2-On the other hand, the separate calculation of i 2 and a3 requires the averaging of the antisymmetrical part of microscopic stress tensor i c(aadU/daß -aßdU/dax) with the corresponding nonequilibrium distribution function, which is the solution of (12) . At this point the problem can be simplified using symmetry consider ations. Indeed, the scalar correction hUQgße to the equilibrium Boltzmann distribution in a uniaxial nematic can depend only on the two vectors a and n. Let us introduce the pair of orthogonal unit vectors n and e so that a = n cos 0 + e sin 6 and write down the above correction in the general form h,e g^ = h0% neA»e + hsnßeeA™
where we suggested that g*x = 0 (the liquid is incom pressible). The scalar functions /?0, /is,/ia and h2 can depend only on the polar angle 0 because cos 0 = (a ■ n) is the only possible scalar combination. The averaging over the azimuthal angle < /> , determined by the orien tation of the vector e. can easily be performed, and we obtain for the antisymmetrical part of aM
6U
[ht(nanpA^-n ßnßA n .iß _ l 60 -\ h a{naNß-n ßNa (compare with (1)). Therefore the coefficients a5 -a6 and y1 = a3 -oe2 are determined by the functions /is(ft) and /ia(0), respectively. It has been shown [10] that the expression for a5 -a6 can be transformed exactly to % 2 + a3, which follows from (21), in agreement with the Parodi relation. The rotational viscosity coefficient yx should be determined separately:
Now one has only to determine the function /?a(0). The kinetic equation for the function /ia(0) can be derived from (12) and (22) (24) is rela tively small if we consider the nematic far from the clearing point. Indeed, all derivatives 6/60 have the typical value q = J/kT 1. where J denotes the coeffi cient at {a -n) in (19) for the mean field potential U(6).
If one neglects the term h/sin2 0 in comparison with other terms, proportional to q and q2, (24) becomes very simple:
The neglection of the term /7a/sin2 0 corresponds to the fact that the relaxation time of the molecular rotation about the n axis (the angle cp) is much smaller than the time of reorientation with respect to the angle 0, re lated to the overcoming of the potential barrier (see [17] ). So, considering the stationary reorientation pro cess in the gkl field, the distribution function can be considered as being averaged over cp. The solution of (25) cayn be obtained by simple integration: where the normalization factor sin z dz dx d0,
Z = 2 n j U/kT sin 0 dd = 2 njq.
In the q = J/k T P 1 approximation one can use the saddle-point method to execute the integrals in (27). It is clear that the external integral has the saddle point near 0 = n, in fact at 0* ^ n -q~ 1 2. The integral over x has the saddle in the point x* = 7r/2 and the internal one in the point z* = q~112. Evaluating (27) in this sort of sequence we obtain the expression for the Leslie coefficient yl9 which is asymptotically exact in the limit of large q. Returning to the dimensional vari ables, -/j takes the form 7i = ^c k y J/k T ejr/kT = a3 -a2,
where the mean-field coupling constant J has been given by (19) : J^2 n c d 3(I2 + ±I0) <P2> *.
* In our previous paper [17] we have presented prelimi nary results for the Leslie coefficients. However, in that work we have made a too rough approximation in the calculation of the symmetrical part of the stress tensor. As a result, the six LesHe coefficients become proportional to exp(7//c7). which is not correct, as one can see here. Now all six Leslie coefficients can be determined separately: a1;a4, a2 + a3 and a5+ a 6 from (21); from the Parodi relation and a, -oc, = -/1 from (28). The expressions for otl -a6 can be written in the following form using only defined molecular parameters 
Discussion
In this paper we have considered the Brownian mo tion of a molecule in a flowing nematic liquid crystal and derived the Fokker-Planck equation for the oneparticle distribution function in the case of an arbi trary velocity gradients tensor. It should be noted that we have used the very simple model for a nematic liquid crystal, i.e. a system of cylindrically symmetric rod-like particles which interact via the mean field potential. However, this is the first necessary step in the development of a consistent molecular theory for the rheological properties of liquid crystals. Then the most interesting question, which arises here, is which properties of the viscous coefficients, observed in real nematics, can be described with the help of this simple model. One can conclude that these basic properties should correspond to any thermotropic nematic, com posed of elongated molecules, regardless the particu lar molecular structure.
The main results of the present paper are the expres sions (29) for the Leslie coefficients. Note that (29) is similar to the corresponding expressions obtained by Kuzuu and Doi (see (6.2) of [10] ). However, our devel opment of the theory has lead to a more detailed description of the liquid crystal viscosity. Firstly, the microscopic friction coefficient a has been expressed in terms of the molecular model parameters (see (20)) and, secondly, an explicit expression for the rotational viscosity y, has been obtained. These new results have a significant influence on the general description of Leslie coefficients. Indeed, according to (20) the fric tion coefficient /. posesses the exponential temperature dependence which is mainly responsible for the exper imentally observed temperature variation of Leslie co efficients. At the same time, the temperature variation of the rotational viscosity yx is characterized by an additional exponential term with a smaller activation energy determined by the mean field potential barrier.
The estimation of the mean-field coupling constant J can be obtained from the Maier and Saupe theory: 0S and J 0~ 4.5 kTc, where Tc is the clearing tem perature (see (19) ). It is easy to check that (J/ kT)112 eJ kT > 6 S within the whole range of the nematic phase. Therefore oc2 < 0, a3 > 0 and | a21 a3. The pa rameter (p2 -\)/(p2 + 1) is positive and smaller than unit in the case of elongated molecules. Hence a5>0, oc6<0 and a5> |a 6|. One can note also that |a x| |a 2| oc a4 oc a5. Thus the main qualitative features of Leslie coefficients obtained in this model corre spond to the experimental data.
All Leslie coefficients are proportional to the micro scopic friction coefficient /., which determines the activational temperature dependence of a's. Let us note that the main contribution to the activational energy Eact is proportional to the isotropic coupling constant: Eact ~ 3 G !> J. It can be estimated using the results of the direct quantum chemical calculations of the inter molecular interaction energy for typical nematics [18, 19] , and the results is: G~(5-f-10) J. Thus the activa tion energy, estimated within the present theory, cor responds to typical experimental values F^ -Fj + E2S (see [2] ), with E { ~0,5 eFand E1 <^El . Let us note also that the ratio of any two Leslie coefficients does not depend on /.. Then the ratio of the rotational viscosity to y2 (or any other viscosity coefficient) would show a weaker temperature variation with an activation energy E2^J 0S. This conclusion can be verified experimentally. It is interesting also that within the present theory the yx to y2 ratio is deter mined only by the nematic order parameter S.
The additional activational exponent in the coeffi cient yx arises from the process of the overcoming of the potential barrier by a molecule, which rotates in the mean field potential U (a ■ n). This result corre sponds to the Diogo and Martins idea. However, their subsequent suggestion that the same factor deter mines all Leslie coefficients appears to be uncorrect.
The results of the present theory are not limited to the Leslie coefficients. Indeed, the kinetic equation for the one-particle distribution function of the flowing system and its stationary solution can be used in the calculations of other kinetic coefficients, for example thermoconductivity. The non-stationary solution of this equation can yield different relaxation times which are necessary for the description of various spectroscopic experiments. And, finally, the general approach developed here can be applied to other an isotropic fluid systems such as discotics or polymers.
